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ABSTRACT
Plasmon resonant metal nanoparticles on substrates have been considered for use in several nanophotonic applications
due to the combination of large field enhancement factors, broadband frequency control, ease of fabrication, and
structural robustness that they provide. Despite the existence of a large body of work on the dependence of the
nanoparticle plasmon resonance on composition and particle-substrate separation, little is known about the role of
substrate roughness in these systems. This is in fact an important aspect, since particle-substrate gap sizes for which large
resonance shifts are observed are of the same order of typical surface roughness of deposited films. In the present study,
the plasmon resonance response of 80 nm diameter gold nanoparticles on a thermally evaporated gold film are
numerically calculated based on the measured surface morphology of the gold film. By combining the measured surface
data with electromagnetic simulations, it is demonstrated that the plasmon resonance wavelength of single gold
nanoparticles is blueshifted on a rough gold surface compared the response on a flat gold film. The anticipated degree of
spectral variation of gold nanoparticles on the rough surface is also presented. This study demonstrates that nanoscale
surface roughness can become an important source of spectral variation for substrate tuned resonances that use small gap
sizes.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Understanding the plasmonic response of metal nanostructures is an important step toward engineering plasmonic
structures with optimized resonance properties. Several frequency controlled plasmon resonance structures utilize
electromagnetic coupling between closely spaced nanostructures to shift plasmon resonances. The preparation of such
structures generally involves costly and time consuming fabrication techniques such as electron beam lithography.
Substrate-based tuning of nanoparticle plasmon resonances on the other hand makes use of the coupling between a
nanoparticle and induced polarization in the substrate.1,2 Since the resonance response depends on substrate composition
or deposited layer thickness only, the need for precise alignment between nanostructures is eliminated. The plasmon
resonance of substrate-controlled or ‘film-coupled’ nanoparticles can be adjusted simply by depositing particles on
different substrates. Several studies have reported a large resonance tuning range and strong predicted electric field
confinement of film-coupled nanoparticles.3–6 For small particle-substrate separations, the typically dipolar plasmon
resonance of spherical particles is perturbed by the substrate, resulting in hybridized gap plasmon modes with multipolar
character and a maximum field amplitude near the contact point with the substrate.7–9 Film-coupled plasmon resonant
structures can be prepared using chemically synthesized metal nanoparticles and a thin metal or dielectric layers prepared
using standard deposition techniques. Therefore, making film-coupled plasmon resonance structures is simpler, less
costly, and less time consuming than lithography-based nanostructure fabrications. This relative simplicity also enables
reproducible resonance control as well as advantages in structural and thermal stability of the structure.6
Based on the simplicity of the fabrication of film-coupled plasmon resonant systems, it could be expected that particle
size and shape variations would be the main contributing factors to variations in metal nanoparticle resonance spectra.
However, due to the high mode confinement of gap plasmons in film-coupled nanoparticle systems nanoscale surface
roughness could also play an important role. While gap plasmon resonances have been investigated in numerous studies,
a thorough investigation of the effect of surface roughness on the spectral variation of gap plasmon resonances is
lacking. In this study, we present a numerical approach to identify how roughness influences nanoparticle resonances,
and to predict the magnitude of this effect in realistic experimental systems. In particular, we study the effect of surface
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roughness off a thermally ev
vaporated goldd film on the reesonance waveelength of 80 nm diameter sinngle gold nanooparticles
on a gold subbstrate. The an
nalysis is based on the measured surface morphology
m
off a thermally evvaporated goldd film as
characterizedd using Atomicc Force Microsscopy (AFM), combined
c
withh numerical sim
mulations of reppresentative suurfaces.

2. SUB
BSTRATE PREPARAT
P
TION AND
D CHARACTERIZATIION
2.1 Sample preparation and
a atomic forrce microscop
py
A gold film was deposited
d by thermal evaporation (E
Edwards FL 400
4 thermal evvaporator). A 2 nm thick chhromium
wetting layerr was evaporatted onto a glass cover slip (T
Thermo Scientiific), followed immediately by
b thermal evaaporation
of a gold film
m with a meassured thicknesss of 48.7 ± 0.55 nm as determ
mined by variaable angle specctroscopic ellippsometry
(Woollam M2000).
M
The su
urface morphollogy of the as--deposited film
m was analyzed using AFM. Figure 1(a) shows an
AFM image of the gold su
urface with an area
a
of 1 μm × 1 μm. The rooot mean squarre (RMS) rougghness in the measured
m
image is 1.177 nm. While th
his RMS roughnness appears negligibly smalll compared to the particle diaameter of 80 nm
m, as we
will show beelow these sm
mall height varriations can siggnificantly afffect the total spectral
s
responnse of the systtem. For
comparison, the solid whitee circle in Fig. 1(a) shows thhe Au nanopartticle size of 80 nm as assumeed in this studyy. This is
a typical sizee used in experiiments on subsstrate-tuned nannoparticle resoonances.
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Figure 1. (a) Atomic force microscopy im
mage and (b) corrresponding proccessed data show
wing the height values
v
that an 80nnm
particle could occupy on this surface. (c) A sketch of the method used forr finding allowedd particle heightt values. (d) An
AFM imaage of the gold surface with a sem
mi-transparent 80
8 nm diameter gold
g
nanoparticlle superimposed at a randomly
picked local height minim
mum. (e) Normalized distributionn of spatial waveevector populatiion of the gold suurface roughness
seen by a gold particle. (ff) Histogram of likely
l
particle-suubstrate gap sizees.
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2.2 Numerical characterization
In order to predict the scattering resonance spectrum of single gold nanoparticles on a rough substrate, the exact local
environment of each particle must be known, however this is not possible to determine with most analysis techniques.
For example, AFM and scanning electron microscopy only reveal the substrate around the particle, but not under it.
Cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy of a sample section requires destruction of the sample and usually only
offers one view (single side view) of the immediate particle environment. Since the exact three-dimensional local
environment is not easily obtained and varies from particle to particle, here we extract likely local environments based
on the measured surface morphology. Deposition of gold nanoparticles for the preparation of surface-tuned plasmon
resonance structures commonly involves drop coating a colloidal solution of gold nanoparticles, followed by drying in
flowing air or flowing nitrogen. In the present study it is assumed that the particles settle in local height minima on the
gold, driven by capillary forces during the sample drying process. The possible local minima are not simply the local
minima seen in the raw AFM data but rather the local height minima that can be accessed by the finite-size gold
nanoparticles.
To find possible local height minima, an algorithm was developed that converts measured AFM data to a virtual surface
representing all z-positions that can be occupied by an 80 nm diameter nanoparticle. The algorithm places the particle at
each x,y coordinate, and lowers the 80 nm diameter particle until it comes into contact with any part of the scanned
surface. As such the algorithm mimics an AFM scan of the surface if the surface was mapped with an AFM tip with a
40 nm tip radius. Figure 1(b) shows the processed 3D surface corresponding to the AFM data in Fig. 1(a). The over 1200
local minima in this graph represent likely final locations of the Au nanospheres. Figure 1(c) shows a 2D sketch of a
local particle height minimum obtained by this method.
Figure 1(d) shows AFM data of a 100 nm × 100 nm section of the gold surface at a randomly picked local minimum out
of the 1200 local minima found, with a rendering of an 80 nm diameter nanoparticle superimposed at the local minimum.
It can be seen that the particle deposited at this local minimum is supported by three contact points as the result of the
surface roughness. This is by far the most likely configuration (~90 % of all minima), with the other likely configuration
being a nanoparticle with a single contact point (10% of minima) Even knowledge of the possible locations, the presence
of one or three contact points, and the particle substrate separation at these minima does not paint a complete picture. In
order to predict typical resonance spectra of particles in these local minima, the typical position of the three contact
points must be estimated. To find this information, the surface roughness was spectrally analyzed. In particular, the
periodicity of the protrusions on the surface was determined to be 25 nm by determining the most prevalent spatial
wavevector present in the rough surface. This was done by carrying out a two dimensional Fourier transform of the AFM
image in Fig. 1(a) and angularly integrating the two-dimensional Fourier amplitude at each wavevector magnitude to
find the total population of a specific wavevector presents on the surface. Figure 1(e) presents the resulting normalized
plot of the wavevector population as a function of the wavevector magnitude. The predominant period was used as
typical separation between the protrusions making up the contact points. The local environment is thus assumed to be
made up of three spherical protrusions with a 25 nm lateral separation. These protrusions can create a gap separating the
deposited nanoparticle from the gold surface, see the schematic in Fig. 1(c). Variations in these local gaps could
introduce spectral variations in the plasmon resonances of single gold nanoparticles on rough substrates. For this reason,
expected separations were extracted from the particle height map in Fig. 1(b). Figure 1(f) shows the thus obtained
histogram of possible gaps between the particle and the substrate at the local minima in Fig. 1(b). Since only 10% of the
local minima has zero particle-substrate separation, the optical response will be dominated by particles supported by
three contact points with a resonance affected by the gap size. The histogram in Fig. 1(f) shows that the gap sizes range
from a few angstroms to as much as 2 nm, which is anticipated to result in significant particle-to-particle variation of the
plasmon resonance response.
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3. NUMERIICAL SIMU
ULATION
The surface morphology
m
of the depositedd gold film waas approximateed for numericcal simulationss based on the analysis
discussed aboove. Figure 2(aa) and (b) pressent a top view
w of the gold suurface and a peerspective view
w of an 80 nm diameter
d
gold nanoparrticle on the gold
g
surface crreated in electtromagnetic sim
mulation softw
ware,10 respectiively. The surrface has
three protrusions making up
p an equilateraal triangle withh 25 nm sides matching
m
the predominant
p
exxperimentally observed
o
spatial perioddicity of the su
urface roughnesss. Each protruusion is represeented by a goldd sphere with a radius of 32 nm
n (0.8 ×
RNP) protrudiing from the go
old film. The gold
g
dielectric function was taaken from literrature.11 The suurface is assum
med to be
coated with a 0.5 nm thick
k organic layerr (n=1.55) to represent
r
a surface layer of remaining
r
stabbilizing organicc ligands
typically preesent in colloiidal nanopartiicle suspensionns. A gold nanoparticle
n
is placed on thhese gold protrusions,
representing a nanoparticlee at a typical local height minimum.
m
Thee height of thhese protrusionns affects the particlesubstrate sepparation, similaar to what happens on a rouggh surface. A plane wave with
w TM polarizzation and an angle of
incidence off 77° relative to
t the surface normal was used
u
as the exxcitation source, matching a typical angle used in
darkfield scaattering spectroscopy.

(a)

25

nm

Figure 2. (a) Top view off the gold surfacee model showingg three protrusioons mimicking thhe surface roughhness and (b)
perspectivve view of an 80
0 nm diameter goold nanoparticle on the gold surfface.

4. RESULTS
S AND DISC
CUSSION
In order to monitor
m
changees in the plasm
mon resonancess of gold nanoparticles on goold surfaces with
w different gap sizes,
the electric field
f
magnitudee at the center of the particlee was probed as
a a function of excitation waavelength. Thee electric
field at the center
c
of the particle has beeen observed too give a reasonnable predictionn of the scatteering signal strrength in
surface-couppled particles.5 Figure 3(a) presents the simulated eleectric field magnitudes
m
at the center off a gold
nanoparticle for geometriess that produce gap sizes in thhe range 0 nm
m – 2 nm. The spectra show a clear resonannce peak
and a blueshift in the gold nanoparticle resonance waveelength from 814
8 nm to 740 nm as the gapp size is increased. The
shift in the resonance
r
wavelength becom
mes less pronouunced at largerr gap size. This suggests thaat the effect off surface
roughness onn surface-tuneed nanoparticlee plasmon resoonances is moost critical forr small particle-substrate sepparation.
Figure 3(b) shows
s
the simu
ulated peak resonance wavellengths (solid squares) as a function
f
of a gap
g size of thee electric
field spectra in Fig. 3(a) together with ann empirical fit to the data (soolid line). The resonance
r
wavvelength in nannometers
can be fit wiith a simple ex
xponential funcction λres(d) ≈ 743
7 + 72 × e-(dd/0.2) where λres and d are the resonance wavvelength
and gap size in nm, respecctively. Based on this formuula and the histtogram in Fig.. 1(d), the preddicted mean reesonance
wavelength and
a standard deviation
d
of plasmon resonaance wavelenggths of 80 nm diameter goldd nanoparticles on the
thermally evaaporated gold surface in Fig. 1(a) are calcuulated to be 7677 nm and 23 nm
m, respectivelyy. The mean reesonance
wavelength and
a one standaard deviation frrom the mean are
a representedd by the black dashed
d
lines annd shaded grayy regions
in Fig. 3(a) and
a 3(b). The predicted meaan resonance wavelength
w
is 47
4 nm shorter than the resonnance wavelenngth of a
particle on a flat gold fillm indicating that surface roughness
r
can significantly affect plasmoon resonances of gold
nanoparticless. The top and
d bottom insetss on the right of
o Fig. 3(b) shhow images off a gold nanopparticle on an ideal
i
flat
gold film andd a gold film with
w rough surrface, respectivvely. The specctral variation found in this study
s
is compaarable to
spectral variaations observed
d in other film--coupled nanopparticle plasmoon resonance sttudies.
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Figure 3. (a) Simulated ellectric field maggnitude at the cennter of a gold naanoparticle for loocal environmentts with different gap
sizes. (b) Simulated (solid
d squares) and empirical fit (soliid line) to the peeak resonance waavelength of a goold nanoparticlee at
different gap sizes. The black
b
dashed linees and shaded grray areas indicatee the mean waveelength and preddicted standard
deviationn of the plasmon resonance of a gold
g
nanoparticlee on a rough golld film based on likely gap sizes found from
experimental data.

5. CO
ONCLUSIO
ON
A numerical procedure is presented
p
for predicting
p
the plasmon resonnance wavelenngth and the sppectral variatioon of the
resonance waavelength of gold
g
nanoparticcles deposited on a rough goold film, basedd on experimenntal AFM dataa. It was
shown that suurface roughneess of a thermaally evaporatedd gold film is sufficient
s
to creeate gaps betw
ween the deposiited gold
nanoparticless and the gold surface. By analyzing possible gap sizes staatistically, resoonance wavelenngth shifts andd spectral
variations aree predicted. Th
he approach shhown in this study
s
can be exxtended to othher materials annd particle sizes. Such
predictions are
a useful in deesigning surfacce-tuned plasm
monic systems and predictingg the reproduccibility of the resulting
r
systems.
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